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“Challenges are what make life interesting. 
Overcoming them is what makes life meaningful.”

– Joshua J. Marine

DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL GWALIOR
(Under the aegis of DPS Society, New Delhi)



‘Investiture Ceremony' is an important event which gives a good start to the activities for the 

academic year. To follow the legacy, Delhi Public School Gwalior organized the Investiture Ceremony 

for the academic Session 2023-2024 on August 08, 2023.The ceremony was to badge the leaders of 

this academic year and was graced by the presence of the Principal Ms. Gayatri Shrivastava and 

Educator in charges. On this occasion, Pro Vice Chairperson of the school, Ms. Archana Dalmia 

congratulated and blessed all the officials and encouraged them to always walk on the correct path 

and be the change.

Investiture Ceremony
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Independence Day Celebration

'Let the world know we are proud to be an Indian.'

Our freedom fighters endured countless sufferings to give Indians their freedom. To commemorate 

the bravery and sacrifices of our freedom fighters, Delhi Public School Gwalior celebrated 

Independence Day on August 15, 2023 with the students of classes Nursery to Xll. The day 

commenced with the flag hoisting by the Principal Ms. Gayatri Shrivatava and the singing of the 

National Anthem that reverberated into our hearts. Dipsites displayed patriotism and love for the 

nation by taking a pledge to strive to make India vibrant, strong, and supreme collectively. The 

aspiring orators took pride in mentioning the achievements of India and the significance of the 

tricolour. The Patriotic song and the dance performance left everyone awestruck. Overall the day was 

celebrated with full enthusiasm and patriotism in the heart. HAPPY INDEPENDENCE DAY!!! JAI 

HIND!!!
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Visits

NOVA FACTORY 
(CLASS - IV)

ABV-IIITM GWALIOR 
(CLASS – VIII)

ZOO 
(CLASSES- NURSERY TO UKG) 

TAPOVAN 
(CLASSES VI AND VII)

PRABHAT MURTI KALA KENDRA 
(CLASS – V)

ROOP SINGH STADIUM 
(CLASS – III)
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“Only one who wanders finds new paths.”



Workshops for Students

AATMRAKSHAN 
(CLASS VI-VIII)

IMPORTANCE OF HYGIENE AND 
NUTRITION 

(CLASSES – NUR TO II) 

HEALTH AND HYGIENE DURING 
ADOLESCENCE (CLASS – VI)

LIGHT MUSIC 
(CLASSES – VI TO VIII)

BUILDING CHARACTER 
(CLASSES – III TO V)

PLAY WITH SOUNDS 
(CLASSES- NURSERY TO UKG) 
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“Tell me and I forget, teach me and I may remember, 

involve me and I learn.”



Teachers' Day and Janmashtami 

Celebration

"A teacher is a compass that activates the magnets of curiosity, knowledge and wisdom in the 

pupils." 

Teachers play a major role in making their students responsible citizen of tomorrow and good human 

being. It is impossible to imagine our lives without teachers. Lord Krishna is the biggest teacher who 

gave his teaching through Bhagwat Gita. On the occasion of Janmashtami and Teacher's Day, Delhi 

Public School Gwalior celebrated "Kanha's Glory and Guru Utsav" with the students of classes Nursery 

to XII on September 05, 2023. The assembly commenced with the melodious group song by the 

students. This was followed by the dance performances related to the life of Lord Krishna, one of the 

most powerful incarnations of Lord Vishnu. A Retro Parade took place and the head girl explained the 

contribution of teachers in a student's life. A skit was presented by the students followed by an 

enthralling dance performance, which left the audience spellbound. Honurable Pro Vice Chariperson 

Ma'am congratulated all the teachers on this special day which was celebrated with much fun and joy. 
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Activity Galore

SPEED LADDER (CLASS-LKG)POSTER MAKING (CLASS-VI)

BOND OF LOVE (CLASS-III) TATKAL VACHAN (CLASS-VIII)

SCRAMBLE UP SOME 
SPELLINGS (CLASS-V) TIC TAC SPELL (CLASS-IV)
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“Children learn as they play. Most importantly, 

in play children learn how to learn.”



KNOW YOUR CURRENCY (CLASS-I)

Activity Galore

KNOW YOUR CURRENCY 
(CLASS-I)

ESSENCE OF INDIAN CULTURE 
(CLASS-III)

MEMO TO DEMO ACTIVITY 
(CLASS - UKG)

INVENTORS AND INVENTIONS 
(CLASS III-V)

CHARACTER DRESS-UP 
SHOW (CLASS - I)

SHORT TALK DECLAMATION 
(CLASS-II)
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“Play is fundamentally important for learning 

skills, such as problem solving, collaboration, and creativity.”



Activity Galore

MODEL MAKING ACTIVITY 
(CLASS-II)

MAGICAL WORDS 
(CLASS-I)

BHUMIKA ACTIVITY 
(CLASS-II)

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
(CLASS-III)

PLAY WITH CLAY 
(CLASS - UKG)

GARBA 
(CLASS - UKG)
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“Almost all creativity involves purposeful play.”



Mahatma Gandhi Jayanti

“Forgiveness is the attribute of the strong.”

On the occasion of the birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi, the students of classes Nursery to V of 
Delhi Public School Gwalior gave the whole world the 
message of peace and nonviolence. Keeping with the 
Mahatma's philosophy, Dipsites paid a tribute to him in 
a 'Special Assembly' conducted on September 27, 
2023. Taking the celebration into full swing students, I 
keeping in view danced and performed on a patriotic 
theme. During the assembly Principal of the school Ms. 
Gayatri Shrivastava motivated the students to follow 
the footsteps of the 'Father of the Nation' and to be self 
reliant like him. She encouraged them to spread the 
crusade of cleanliness. It was a beautiful sight to see 
students celebrating this day with great zest and enthusiasm.

Vijayadashami

During this auspicious occasion the school's Pro Vice Chairperson Ms. Archana Dalmia blessed the 
students with her endless blessings.

“Celebrate the triumph of righteousness over evil with the spirit of Dusshera.”

The vibrant festival of Dussehra, also known as Vijayadashami, was celebrated with great enthusiasm 
and fervor at Delhi Public School Gwalior on October 19, 
2023. The entire school campus was adorned with 
colourful decorations and echoed with joyous cheers as 
students, teachers and staff came together to 
commemorate the victory of good over evil. The 
highlight of the celebration was the presence of some 
parents, who came and cheered for the performances 
of tiny tots. Dance performance and songs related to 
Ramayan were presented. The students' dedication and 
hard work were evident in their flawless performances, 
which left the audience captivated and spellbound. The 
festival of Dussehra is incomplete without the symbolic burning of the Ravana effigy. A towering effigy 
of Ravana, was erected on the school ground in the presence of school's Principal Ms. Gayatri 
Shrivastava and all the Incharge Educators. The celebration also promoted unity, creativity and a sense 
of community among all.
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Career Fest 

Career Fest 2023-2024 (Classes – IX to XII) - We, at DPS Gwalior were elated to celebrate Career Fest 
2023-24 which was an educational and insightful event that helped guide our young, developing 
minds to learn about different career opportunities that fall before them.
The event started with some inspiring words by our honourable Chief Guest, Mr. S.N. Singh, and was 
packed with displays that were both educational and passionate. Students got an opportunity to 
showcase their singing and dancing skills, leaving us all in awe of their talent. It was a motivating and 
empowering experience, helping students gain a clearer understanding of their career goals and 
aspirations. The school's commitment to offering such events is commendable, as it plays a vital role in 
shaping the future of our students.
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 The students with their smiles and sparkling eyes gave 

the message that the festival of lights can brighten the 

life of each person who is touched by pure emotion and 

devotion.

The celebration of Diwali along with Children's Day for 

classes VI-XII was a vibrant affair filled with creative 

dances, group songs and other joyous performances. 

This ecstatic event was combined with the celebration 

for Children's Day wherein the fact that children are our 

most valuable assets was acknowledged.

Deepawali and Children's Day

To enlighten students about Gurpurab and to diversify the cultural understanding, students of classes 

Nursery-V, at Delhi Public School Gwalior conducted a 'Special Assembly' on November 23, 2023. 

Significance of Gurpurab was explained and showcased, featuring traditional music, with speakers  

invited to share insights.

This occasion served not only as religious commemorations but also as opportunities for Sikhs to 

reflect on the teachings of their Gurus, fostering unity and spiritual growth within the community.

Guru Nanak Jayanti 
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Inter House Competition

YOGA (III-V) lqje;h xhr  (II)

3D MODEL 
(IX - X)

SKATING COMPETITION 
(VI-VIII)

WORKING MODEL 
COMPETITION (III-V) 

STAND UP COMEDY 
COMPETITION (VI-VIII)
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MIME (III - V)WORD JUMBLED RACE (III-V)

RANGOLI (VI - VIII) WESTERN DANCE (VI-VIII)

DEBATE (VI-VIII) SOLO SINGING (IX-XII)
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Inter House Competition



MULTI TASKING RACE (III TO V) FOOTBALL (IX-XII)

PLATTER PRESENTATION (VI-VIII) Know Your grammar (VI-VIII)

BASKETBALL (III-V)

NUKKAD NATAK (IX-XII)

FOOTBALL (III - V)MULTI TASKING RACE (III-V)

PLATTER PRESENTATION (VI - VIII) CHESS (VI-VIII)

BASKETBALL (III-V) NUKAD NATAK (IX-XII)
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Inter House Competition



Moments of Joy  for 

Delhi Public School  Gwalior

Spell Bee competition helped students to gain 

competency in vocabulary building, allowing them to 

improve significantly at reading, writing and speaking. 

Delhi Public School Gwalior gave a platform to improve 

on this skill and organized 'Spell Bee International 

Olympiad' on September 13, 2023 wherein every 

registered student participated with great zeal and 

cleared level 1 with flying colours.

Spell Bee International Olympiad - "Spelling helps cement the connection that is shared between 

sounds and letters.”

thrs vusd ind

fnYyh ifCyd Ldwy Xokfy;j ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa us varjkZ”Vªh; fganh vksyafi;kM esa 

fnYyh ifCyd Ldwy Xokfy;j ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa us varjkZ”Vªh; fganh 

vksyafi;kM 2022&23 esa lgHkkfxrk dj 23 Lo.kZ ind] 34 jtr 

ind rFkk 30 dkaL; ind izkIr fd,A bl miyfC/k ij laLFkk dh 

izksokbl ps;jilZu lqJh vpZuk Mkyfe;k us izlUurk O;Dr djrs 

gq, fotsrk fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks c/kkbZ nh A laLFkk dh izkpk;Z Jherh 

xk;=h JhokLro us d{kk 1 ls 10oha rd ds ind fotsrk 

fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks esMy igukdj ^fof’k”V miyfC/k iz’kfLr i=^ 

iznku fd,A
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Upgradation of Computer Labs

'Practicality adds versatility to the personality.'

Modern age is the age of technology. Keeping this in mind installation of new sets of computers was 

done in Delhi Public School on October 06, 2023 with a 

majestic pomp and show for the sublime growth of our 

students. It was done by the school Head Girl and 

School Head boy along with the Junior Vice Head Boy 

and Junior Vice Head Girl in the presence of Principal 

Ms. Gayatri Shrivastava, and all the Incharge 

Educators. Our PVC ma'am Ms. Archana Dalmia 

congratulated the students. Students were absolutely 

delighted and overjoyed.
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DPS 
in 
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Toll Free Number - 18008894967

Mob.: 9926800010, 8966003442, 8966003470, 8966003469, ( : 0751-2568444, 555

3  mail@dpsgwalior.com ?  www.dpsgwalior.com

https://www.facebook.com/delhipublicschoolgwl/

 # A.B. Road, Nirawali, Rairu, Gwalior - 474005 (M.P.) 
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